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( TOP SE8RET 

JJi'f'NATIONAL RECONNAISSANCE OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D,C, 

OFFICI! OF THE DIRECTOR 

Honorable Richard Helms 
DJ.reotor or Central Intelligence 
Central Intelligence .Agency 
Vashington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Helms: 

IAR 26 1969 

BYEMAN 

'l'he Director or the Bureau of Bud.get sent ;yon. a memorandum dated 
March 22, 1969 (BYE 11663-69) addressing the HEIAOON issue; Inasmuch as 
an important consideration to the 00B viev is an estimated •5 ;year 
savings" or l905 llillion, I believe it appropriate to furnish the NRO 
cost assessment of the B)B mix options. This indicates that the savings, 
addressed in the same context as the BOB approach, would more likely be 
about 1285 to J340 million .. In specific relation to the FY 1970 budget, 
a reduction of t,8 million is indicated to be aohievable, if'.HEIAGON vere 
terminated as ot April 1, 1969, vith successively lover reductions if the 
program vere terminated at later dates .. 

The NRO Comptroller assessment is reflected in the attachment .. All 
costs anticipate that if CORONA were oontinued, there vould be no improve
ments in the system, and there vould be no provision for a 1211 S/I camera 
program. If' either or both assumptions are incorrect, 8Jl7 potential 
savings would be reduced d.gnli'ioantly. 

Attachment 

Sincerely, 

L. MoLUCAS 
tor 

cc: Mt-. Ro1,rt Mayo, Director., BOB 
• 
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TOP SECRErlJ!ll~u:m mu• aN 

BOB 
(:&closure 11TAB C11 to 22 March Memo to DOI) 

I:OB NRO 
Unit Annual Unit 

M:lll,D,Qbaa ~ Qg~:til:I l.ae.Jms;ih1:u1 ~ 

Mix l2 n 1: 
CORONA 7 114M 'I 98M 6 I 15K 
G-J 6 2.3M 138K 7 20.2K 
Titan Impact .JL.. 
Total 236M 

Notes: 1., BOB identified this mix as "currently approved" for FI 1970. 
The current approval is 6 CORONA and 7 GAMBIT for FY 1970., 

2., The BOB costs exclude the impact on other Titan boosters, 
previously recognized in all cost tabulations • 

.3. Both sets of figures exclude ml.I: improvements in CORONA, and 
make no provision for a 12• S/I Camera. 

:OOB NiiO 
Unit Annual Unit 

I.wn:icbaa ~ ~ LaJmgl:l&la QQ.=.1 

Mix Q:Q is:in &: 
HEXAGON 5 t 45M J225M 5 I .39.8M 
G-3 ; 25M 12.5H 5 24.5M 
Total 350M 

Notes: 1., The BOB unit cost estimate for; HEXAGON used the same unit 
cost as for 4. 

Annual 
Q:Qlil :ii 

I 90M 
J.42M 
-2.QH 
252M 

Annual 
~ 

$199M 
l2JM 
322K 

2., The BOB refers to an April 1968 USIB source for the number of 
launches .. The Ex: Com November 1968 decision approved 4 HEXAGON and 4 
GAMBIT for FI 1973 and 1974. Accordingly, the :OOB Option 2 reflects a 
higher number of launches than the l!l:x: Cam approval and the NRP 5 year 
program. I£ the 4 HEIAGON/4 GAMBIT basis were used, the costs would be: 

HEllGON 
G-J ~ 
Total '. 

4 
4 

'l"nn ~rra_ru:t..JA1Dl£ VIA 8 
~ l CONTIDL SYSTEM 
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Jl78M 
ll2H 
290M 
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1 rn' :stmft I 11AN0Lr v1A "' 

CONTROL SYSTEM 

1. Ir the corrected Mix Opt.ion 1 is 1ri1;1.t,e1J.y adjusted to the 
't252M annual cost, and using the BOB 5 GAMBIT Option 2 mix at 
appropriate costs, the dit!'erence would be t70M annually, or 1350M tor 
some 5 year period. 

2. If, however, the Mix Option 1 at J252K is compared to the 
program or 4 HEIAGOH/4 GAMBIT, the difference is J38M annually, 
for some 5 year period, in comparison with the :OOB estimate of 
(incidentall.T overstated, as the OOB arithmetic works out to I 

~= 
The BOB note states that "the COBOHA./0-3 mix would probablT produce 

an even greater savings due to the following factors: 

Surveillance requirements can be met with 4 G-,3 
missions per year in mix option 11 

HEXAGON would probe.bly require 5 missions rather 
than 4 in each of the first 2 ;years in mix option 
112 as the system. is maturing 

Additional HEXAGON developnent costs 

Additional 
5-year 
saLl,ngs 

- 115 

- 90 

=---10. 
- 235 

These three factors would produce a total coat differential of 
167cM plus $2J5M or 1905M over a 5-year period. 11 

Addressing ea.ch of these BOB points in sequence: 

If option 1, as corrected, were adjusted to 4 G-J missions per 
, (instead of 7) there 'WOu14 be a difference of IJOM per year, or 

50M for some 5-year period. 

If HEXAGON were based on 5 :miasiona rather than 4 in each of the 
first 2 years, the difference would be 142M, not J90M ( , the BOB 
overlooked the unit coat differences in their ca.lculatio In any 
event, this is an unrealistic "savings," as the official program is 4 
in each of -ebese two ;rears., 

iAKDLE VIA 

-lPP ~~.o.n~ - coNrRoL smrn 
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+:.-fi.-r-HAIIDlE VIA B 
CSITROL St~1£II 

The OOB estimate of 130M for additional HEXAGON developnent costs 
is evidently based on a statement on page 3 that a "program. slippage of 
3 to 6 months \dll probably occur., 11 'lb.ere has been no request for, or 
change in, the objective October 1970 first launch date. Aooordingly, 
this is a speculative added cost by BOB., 

From a total 5 year 11 savings11 standpoint, then, using an option of 
6 GORONA and 4 GAMBIT versus 4 HEXAGON and 4 GAMBIT wuld "save" in some 
5-year period about l340M vs,. the BOB estimate of 1905M. The term 11some 
5-yea.r per1od11 is used herein, because tl:te .5-):ea:r.-period vould start vhen 
a level-off recurring cost year were reached estimated to be FY 1973 at 
the present time}. 1or example, the current official planned launches by' 
:fiscal year a.re: 

OORONA HEXAGON GAMBIT 

FY 1970 6 7 
FY 1971 4 4 5 
FY 1972 4 5 
FY 1973 4 4 
FY lC/74 4 4 

To adjust to the BOB "program" of 6 (or 7) CORONA and 4 GAMBIT in 
the near-term would require a negation of the reasons for the Ex Com 
establishment of the current GAMBIT schedule .. Incidentally, on Page 3, 
the BOB states 11The CORONA mix will probably not require more than 6 
CORONA's and .i GAMBIT-J's: so there ie a OOB inoonsistenoy between page 3 
and Tab c. If 6 CORmlA. and 5 GAMBIT•s were planned per year, the "s~ 
5-year savings" would be about $285M. ·• 

FY 

This should be a more pertinent consideration than 11 some 5-year 
savings. 11 In February 1969, revised eosts and "savings", if HEXAGON were 
terminated ~s of 1 rch 1969 vere furnished for the OOB/oSD discussion~' 
Inasmuch as the program was not terminated by 1 March, and a.bout 120 .. ..:. 
million per month costs are being incurred at this time, the estimated 
J98M budget reduction would now approximate i7SM against al April termin
ation date, $58M against a J..Jfo.:I termination date, etc. 

This is emphasized, ll)E1ca111Se other :material from BOB on potential 
reductions in the FY 1970 budget indicate considerably higher "savings• 
f'or a HEXAGON termination,. · · ·' 
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